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ADVERTISEMENTS.

PUBILIC SALE.

IN pursuance ofa Deed of Trust, the Sub
scribers, Trustees of DORIUS FAIINES

TOCR, Will otr.r at Public Sale, on Thursdop
the 24th ofDecember next,ntl.o

Titular OP LAND,
tiitu.ite in 31enallen township, Adams corm
ty, containing 16 ACRES, more or less, hay

jigthereon

A TAN-YA
with 16 LAYAWAY and other vcc,•ssar)
VATs, LARGE BARK SUED Mid 'IIUP, PA
TENT BARK MILL, &C. There is a constant
sujiply ofrunning water through the Yard

THE (intim IMPROVEMENTS ARE
TWO GOOD LOG

DWELLING

BARN, and a goad bearing ORCHARD
with a well of good water at the door
land is of the first quality, and under g
fence, containing a siiiii.!iency ad gowl 11 EA

now. This pra•pa-rty is situated on thi
Pine•Grove and Berlin road, in a very heal-
thy situation, and is well located ae to the
advantages of country bides and bark, and
is well worthy the attention of any person
wishing to engage in business ( Illis hind.

U?-At the slime time will 1),! uttered übuu

80 Cords of Bark.
Terms ofSide will be made known on the

day of sale. The property %%ill he shown
in the meantime to any person wishing to
purchase, by

U. P. KEENER,l,rustees.WILLIAM REX,
November :30, 1835. ts4-35
N. B. If the above Property is not sold

on said day, it will be Rented.

aattlitic 44ate.
IN pursuance of an Order of the Orp'ains'
-IL Court of Franklin county, there will he
Exposed to Pohl:c Sole, on the premises, on
Thursday the 24/h of December next, at

10 o'clock, A. 3t. the :i.llowing property,late
the Estate of JACOB BRAGONIER, late of
Warren township, deceased, viz: A certain

and contiguous tracts of hind,
Situate in the said township of Warren,
bounded bythe Maryland line, lands of Win.
Pott, Michael Houck, Andrew Dickerhoof,
Jacob Collar and others, containing 350
Acres, or there abouts, with Two LOG

H ODWUELSIANE G S evio
a Loa BARN, a FRAME CROPPING MILL
.and a SAW Max. thereon erected.

The terms of Sale will be madeknown by
ABRA HA NI 131IAGONlER,

Adw'r. of Jacob 13ra,goi.ier,deed.
By order of the Court,

RICHARD MORROW, Clerk.
November 23, 1835. is-34

Sheriff's Sales.
IN pursuance of a writ of Venditioni

points, issued out of the Court of COM•
won Pleas of Adams county, and to me di.
rected, will be Exposed to Public Sale, on
Friday the 25th day of December next, at
1 o'clock, r. M. on tne premises, the tellow-
ing Real Estate, viz:

t 1 Tract of Land,
Situate in Latunore township, Adams coun-
ty, N. containing 237 ACRES, more or
less, adjoining lands of Samuel Burkholder,
George Koch and others, on which are e

, Thi .
rected A TWO STORY lA)G

Is II •

I I
,

.
.

g 0 N n ,
large Stone Bank Barn, a good

ORCHARD, and a stream of running wa•
ter through the property; ALSO, one other
It & a half story log house,k
Double Lon BARN, and TWO ORCHA R DS,
with two good SPRINGS of wuter on the
Land. ALSO,

.::•'1:144: Fifty Jeres of.4*tetiz.
..,,,.

.)..• Mountain-Laud,
in the township aforesaid, adjoin- '

ing lands of John Ziegler, Henry Nickel and
others. Seized and taken in execution as
the Estate of JonN Lon.tuun and JosEru
LOBAUGH, deceased.

J A 11ES BELL, Jr.Sheriff
Gettysburg, Dec. 7,1635. tsuo-361

iciir4q44,l4f;f**-Iffoir4l

T""Rock Crock Temperance Socie
ty" will meet at the Rock Creek Cluip•

el, on the 25th of December inst. at 1 o'.
clock, r. at. Addresses by several gentle.
mon are expected.

By order of the Secretary.
November 7,1835. • tin-36

%CHO0 IA A.S7 FARS.

A TEAC[IER sis wanted in the Littles-
town Aeadet4 One well qualified

would meet with liberal encouragement and
immediate employment., For ptirtieulars
inquire of

D. SEI RIVER, Trustees.G. WILL,
December 7, 1835. 4t-36

GETTYSBURG GinIRDS,
ATTENTION!

YOl5 will Parade in front of the Collogre,
on,Friday Me Ist of January next, in'

full Uniform.
ROBERT MARTIN, O.S.

December 7, 18:35.
et,-An Apprentice wanted im
akedhttely at this Office.

I A VALUABLE FARM
FOR SALE.

THE Subscriber, intending to remove to
the west, oilers for sale his

W 5 :11141
Situate in Tyrone township, Adams county,
Pa., containing 200 ACRES of Patented
Land, adjoining the Town of Eleidlersburg.
There are about 'BO 'terms of excellent
Timberland—about 20 Acres of choice

EADOW, and the residue in a good state of
ultivation. The fiirrn is well supplied with

Ainnuig water.

TUE IMPROVE3MNTS ART A GOOD LOG

DWELLING rO4
0 U. AS" F.4 n „Oh.

LOG BARN, and other necessary out•build•
:ngs--with a well of watt!, convenient to
the iwuse and two never•ftiling SNILNus,
(one of sort tut Medical qualities.)

-ALSO-

TWO BUILDING LOTS
In Me Town of llcullersburg.

IS*- 11. the above properly is not sold he
fore the 1 1th of February next, it will of

that day, at 12 o'clock, at. on the premise
be (41i:red at Public. Sale.

Persons wishing to view the properly, and
%venting, further hint, mai ion, a.,d a knowl•
edge oI the terms,will ripply to the subscriber
residing on the prenases.

.1011 N DUFFIELD.
December 14, 1835. is-37

HIDES, OIL AND
LEATHER.

William W. Abbott and Robert
Rechee,

under the firm of
A BBOTT A NI) CO.

return their sincere thanks to their friend
and the public, for the very lid ral patron
age they have received, and respectfully so
licit a continuance ut the same at their wel
known

Hide, Oil and Leather Store,
No. 97, Chesnut Street,

Next door to the Bank of North America,
PHILADELPHIA.

They have now on hood a large assort.
ment of Spanish Ilides, Tanner's , Lea th•
er, Tools, &c. &c. &c.

3500 La Plata Hides, 9.
3000 Chili do.
1200 Rio Grande do. 1 cp

800 La Guayra do.
750 Pernambuco do.

1500 light Southern do. for Up-
per Leather,

2700 Heavy Green Salted and Dried
Patna Kippa for upper Leather-100 Bar-
rels best Straits and Bank Oil all of which
they will sell on the must accommodating
terms to Tanners.

N. B. A general assortment of Leather
finished and in the rough. LEATHER
wanted, for which the highest market price
will he given, in Cash, or in exchange for
Hides, Oil, &c.

ABBOTT & CO.
Nu. 07, Chesnut Street.

Philadelphia, 9th mu. 7. 1825. 3ms-2

HIDES, OIL & LEATHER
THE Subscribers, at their Old Stand,

No. 88, Chesnut Street, three doors below
3d Street, have fur Sale a large assortment of

SPANISH. 1111)F,S,
TANNER'S OIL AND

LEATHER—viz:
3500. La Plata Hides
1200 Chili do.
1000 Rio Grande do.
700 La Guayra do.
600 Green Salted do.B. Ayres
500 Pernambuco do.
500 Light St. Domingo Hides.

200# 1 Heavy Green Salted Patna Kips
for Upper Leaiber.

2500 dry Patnas.
100 Barrels of Straits and Bank Oil.
The highestprice will be given ler Leath-

er, in cash, or in exchanDe for Hides.
JOSEPH HOWELL, &

Philadelphia, 9th mo 7, 1835. Ems-23

SPECIAL COURT.
Jurors, Witnesses and Parties,

HO have been ournmoned to attend
the SPECIAL COURT tbr the

county of Adams, on the 2-111 inst., or who
are interested in the same, will take notice,
that the same hue, by order of his Honor
Judge Thompsou,beeu postponed until furth
er notice.

JAMES BELL, Jr Sheriff.
Dec. 14, 1835. 3t-37

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

THE Assignees of A atos GRIEFS, and al.
so of W ILLIAM UNDERWOOD, of Lati

more township, Adams county, have up.
pointed to meet at the House of Moses My-
ers, in Petersburg, (York Springs,) on Sat-
urday the 26th day of December next, tin

' the purpose c f distributing the money. which
remain in their hands amongst the Several
Creditors according to their .Clainis. Ii
any of the Creditors in either of the above
cases, have not yet presented their claims
they are required to present them on said
day before 12 o'clock, at. if they wish to
have their distributive share of the asset
remaining in the hands of the several As-
signees. Upon neglect of preEenting their
.iceounts they will be burred from receiving
any distributive share thereafter.

GEORGE DEA RDORFF,
JOHN WOLFORD,

• Assignees for Antos Gricst.
JOHN 1 01.F0110,
Assignee fur Win. Underwood.

November 40, 18:35. 3t*-435
B.LeiglrK MAIDUE *NW 7%

Fur Sale at this 01lige.

REPORT OF THE SCHOOL
DIRECTORS

Of the District consisting of the Borough of Gcttys-burr, in the count) of Adams, to the Superinten-
dant of Common Schools, for the year ending the
first Monday in November, 1835.

Number of Schools—Six: besides a colored
School,which Was continued for 3 months.

Number of Scholars—Males 149—Females
146—Total, 295.

Number of Teachers—Male, 4—Female, 2
Total, 6.

Teachers' Salaries—Male Teachers, 829
per month—Female Teachers, $l2.

Characters is Teachers—gond.
Branches of Study taught—Reading, Writ

ing, Arithmetic, Geography and English
Gra mina r.

Number of months each School has bee:.
1014 open—Six have been continued since
Januroy Ist; and one for three mouths.

Rent of Schoolhouses, $175.
Other costs of maintaining the Schools—-

sso.
Money received for the use of the Schools:

From the State,B2l 2 70; from the Coun-
ty, 8170; from the Borough, $9Ol 07;
from other sourees, 84 83.

SA MPSON S. KING,
J. F. MA('FARL%NE,
G Et). CHRITZ MA N,
JAS. A. THOMPSON,
'l'. STEVENS,
R. G. HARPER,

[Published agreeably to the 161 h section
of the "Act to establish a General :-7,r,tern
of Education by Common Schools," passed
Ist April, 1834]

Gettysburg, Der. 7, 1835

Notice is hereby Given,
TO all Legatees and others concerned

that the Administr..tion Accounts of the de
ceased persons herein mentioned, will be
presented to the Orphans' Court for confir-
mation and allowance, on Tuesduy the 29th
day of December neat, to %%

The Account of .Sainuel A,PNair, Admin-
istrator of Aguess air, deceased.

The Account of Peter .Stine, Executor of
George Stine, deceased.

1 Account of Peter M3ers, Adminis-
trator of David Myers, deceased.

he Account of George Trooldo, Admit)
istrator ut Joshua Trenkle, deceased.

The Account otJii`hir 1% olford, Acfinims-
trator ul John Albert, deems: d.

The Account of Daniel Mickley and Eliz•
abe to Mohr, Executots ul Valenunc Flohr,
dec'd. who was Guardian of G. M. Mohr.

ACCUUIIt 01 Will .lickley and Eliza
licit' Hula, Executurs IA Valentine Fluter
dec'd. whu was Guardian ul illatildu Mohr

The Accuutit of Alexander Caldwell, Ex
ecutur of James Agnew, deceased.

The final Account of Peter Hull, Admit]
!strata• of Jacob Sludle, deceased.

The Account id Jacob Smith, Administra
tar Fuller, deceased.

The Account of T. C. Miller, Adniinis
tiator of (jharles Good, deceased.

The Account of John Everett, Atitninis
trawl. of Elias Pearson, dec'd.

The Account ut Cuthanue Citanibers,Ad
ininistratris (.1 Francis Marsh,(ll, dec'd.

1. C. MILLER, Register.
Register's Office, Gettysburg,

November 18:35. tc-3,1

Tu ainicita.
DR. J. CARYANTr.R,

BOloa.ti I'll cia./11;
NA,wr OULU rerpet.ttuby inform the

taut, ot Liberty m*11511114.11,1 the Put)
I.t; bcner..lly, that he rondo) at iite house of

Llier utsa Litz-aft:lh Corpcnier,i., said township.
%WO wiles north of liiiiiiiittsburg, and ta o and
WI half 111//cli ,Oulu of DJVIti wino% here
Cads Minn patients will receive prompt attcn-
uou. Having aluined wail a eeiebrsted 1.11.•
AN DuC FOIL, whin is very innea toi his per-
funning leniaili.ble cores, who has nu
per.os in curssig chrome tilacaßeS, And 1,31V1116
Ilketti.at: pursued a regular cour.,e ul bledseal
Studiea, and bLhetilliS that ButaDlC MCli,CllllCli
JIM supesior to every oilier kind, lie would
therelore invite the ucutlon of those who are
.ftlicted with chrohic di,eabe, and can obtain
114 relief limn tithe, so.ircea—uellevi.t that lie
can give general smistaction w tliwe wlw may
see pr-per to eniplo) hon.

11 tie disease. to which tie would invite public
attt a. C,

Consumpaun.—Those x ho ure afflicted with
this ..lise,,sc relief .1) a %e.y allutt time
by making use of those Indian reihetlies.

Likewiae those who are troubled with the
Liver Cuiiiplaiiil,Drupsey, Asthma ur ratlitue, E-
pilepsy or Falling Fits, reinule DelnLay, and Fe-
male CUI/IpitlilliS ut geiieral, Pever and J,gue, and
Fevers „Indigestion or Dyspepsia, Gra-
vel haeuilialitiai. and t ilea. Thebe
tioublegunie cooplanits can be relict ed in a

Cusiceta will be cured without caustic or the
knife. Tilose laboring- under this cli,ease may
find relief in a very slant time, and if the dis-
ease is not tuo far advanced, a permanent cure.

L ke wise, hal* iiiiii:won and Uicer.tion of the
bones, Mortific..tiun, Lock JAW,White SMealing
and Fcveu Sures, Scaid HeiAthFeiluns and Sures
generally.

I also keep on hand most kinds of Medicine
fur family use. Also Thortipsonian Medicines
prepared for family use. Likewise a general
assortment of Mr:DlClNES,(prepdred upon the
true Indian principle) fur the following dist-as-
's, which I %ill sell at as moderate prices as
uy other medicine bold at the apothecary's
shops for the same diseases—viz: Fur Cough's,
Pain in the breast and side, or stomach, b tit( h
or pain in the back, palpitation of the heart,
tipitting of nlood, urad au he, pain in the head,
catarrh snuff; snufffurthe nose bleed, Dysen-
Loy ur bloody flux, F.ver and Ague, &c.

J. CARVEN'IER.
No' ember 2, 1835. 3m-51

LOTS FOR SaLLE.

firHE Subscriber offers at Private Sale,
SIX OUT-LOTS ofLand

in the Borough of Gettysburg and near
thereto. They are under good fence and
well improved.

WALTER SMITH.
October 26,1935. tf-30

Joseph litiskehurt IP Co.'s .
Basket, Wooden•ware, and Fishing•tackle

IN&RIB-IMO 113 %Et
No. 1011, Baltimore, between Calvert and

South. streets,
Baltimore, 20th Month 19th, 1935. a2-9

CONSUMPTION.

Indian Specific,
FOR the prevention and cure ofCoughs,

Colds, Aspinias, Consumptions, spit•
ling Blood, and diseases of the Breast and
Lungs, prepared by Duct. CLARKSON
FREEMAN, of the city of Lancaster•.

BILL OF DIRECTION,
Accompanying each bottle of theSpecific,

pointing out in a conspicuous manner, all the
,ynylon's in the different stages of these.
distressing diseares; also particular three
.ions respecting diet and regiment, and lio‘%
atietits are to conduct through every stage

1.111111 health is restored--tor vain and useles,
would be the prescriptions of the ablest phy
sicians, accompithied by the most powerful
and useful medicines, it the directions are
not faithfully adhered to.

The public are ',Ahmed that the deposi-
tions of 2t17 persons have been taken, before
proper sultan ites iu the city of Lancaster,
all completely cured in the most desperate
cases of consumption, some of which are de.
tailed in the bills accompanying each bottle.

(----The price of each bottle of Indian
Specific is ‘sl, and each envelope of the get-

- one Specific sign«l by Dr. Clarkson
Freeman, and the initials, C. F. on the seal
of each bottle. None can be genuine with.
out his signature, a base composition hav-
tog attempted to be unposed on the
public by a counterfeit imitation &dans ex-
traordinary article.

Fur sale at the drug store of
Dr. J. G I LBERT.

Gettysburg, Oct. 19, 153.3. ly-29

I'ILONUS 't LS
• For Publishing a Biographical Memoir of the

11c►u.111.40.1 IAtINSI J1)11 W

A\ FM I.IIFUL idol imps, tial record of the
014 lilt or ally mail, pie-cobwebl lot VI toes
ill is among die richest Wieling, that Call
tie made to the common ti easury of un initlio
geld people. This is true, whether the suoject
UI the aura be lound in our own, or a foreign
clime. 'Fite influence of untie has no
arid its dilatation should feel nu uoinids. But the

oeculins ul ail iii reared %slue, until
the chat..cter portrayed, and the qi.alitien held
up lor donation, belong to a tellOW2C•tiLeii,Whose
influence has beer' lung and belief-Ml.lly tett, in

the Clitll•Clis at the NallOiL and the sphere oh
whose usrtiduraa , a Loge and patriotic p,.roott
of the people, are endeavoring to extend.

Flte piivition width Judge 1V ante now occu-
pies, before the American people, renders it he-
cessvry that they alintild kilo* him, as lie is, and
us he hat been, twat they niay be uet.ler qualified
le judge, what he will be, ahotdd they elevate
huh to the highest office within then gilt. In
afiord rig thew this thfdrrtatioll; I an' proudly
cuilident, that I shall be pervoig the cause of
virtue, and the best interest or ihy country.

C. J. LE.IItNED.
Washington, Nuv. 16th, 1835. 3t-33
The a...tit w ill be puohated in a large Bvo.

volume, and delivered to buuscriuere at $1 .5U
per cop), hasidemmcly boon) in cloth, and cni-
bera,lied with an elegant and correct likeness of
Judge Warra, elet_utcd by une of the beat ar-
usta m the c.miltry.

All Ittitra and s .bbcription papers, to be ad
JrLaactl to the author, at ISaabuigtuu city.

PROSPECTUS OF TILE

COllgrCSSiO4:al Globe.

ULHE success of the experiment we have
matte to folittsli a sbCbattct loslury of the

pr.ceedlogs ul L.ut.E;ress, from day to thy, With
.•ketches ut the-DetrAteS, induces (he ultd,ttogli-
etl to persevere in then plan to e.vtenel anti per-
fect it. I hey have resulted (list the Loogi CS
slonrl blobe Arab nut only embody ,he paths-
nietilar), sou .1. ul the chuntty, but shall also fuC-
ni>ll aft Apio.itdtx, w melt w,14 euntetti ilte fintatt-
cd speeches ut the pluiroilenr speakess on the

st important Du .sects w ritiCil out by members
themselves; bum the flutes said printed speeches
of the repot teis.

I be I,..oogrebsional Globe, with an Index, wil
be publi.lled weekl), upon double loyal paper
in octavo lot m ab Ile( CtOIU/C, at Una DUII4I
the Session. It may be subscribed ior sepinatc.

. Ihe Appendix ul finished speeches wilt, al•
so, be ',crumbed for One Donor.

It is plubatile that next session of Congress
will continue nearly seven months; it so, the
wit k w ill cAnain bet wcen lour Mill five hundred
pages, and v. la be the Clte✓pest publication per•
lisps in the world.

lie next sesnun of Congress will probably
be the must eveiniul one winch has t.ccurred lot
roan) years, and will eel utility be replete with
interest; add its CUUrbe will have great
iii fixing the destiny of die Repuutic for yeais to
come. linintdi.itely preceding, a, it does, the
next Presidenual election, and containing the
leadiog minds of all the contending parties In l lie
cotiiiiiy„ deep and abiding, interest will attend
the debates. fire whole drama will be man
10,.y exhibited ill WC CUlle,reSSlUndi Globe and
the Appendix.

We have already provided fur our reporting
corps, eminent ability and skill in one branch of
Congie-s, and we expect to obtain an seiequate
reinlort.ornent of capable prrsuns tii the utter by
the time it meets, to fulfil our own wishes and
the expectations of the members. No pains ui

costs on our part will be spared to accomplish it.
AS the work w ill be continued regularly, and be
trade perailment, authentic, and tuerefore high-
ly useful, all who take an interest in the politi-
cal afi.•irs 01 the country will do well to begin
then subscription with toe next session.

I ERSIS
Corroaassiortat.. Gwes.-1 copy during the

Session,- $1
Do. do. 11 copies do.

Appendis.—Same price.
Payment may be made by mail, post paid, at

our risk. Ihe notes ut any specie paying liana
will be received.

0:7No attention will be paid to any order, un
has the money beCOMpally it, or unless some
responsible peiann known to us to be so, shall
agree to pay it before the Session expires.

BLAIR Est RIVES
Wsolhington, I). C. Nov. 23.

Estate of Christina Pverholtzer, deceased.

ALL- persons indebted to the Estate of
CHRISTINA OVERHOLTZER,

late ofLiberty township, Adams county, Pa.
deceased, are request ed to come forward
and make settlement to the subscriber, on
or before the 25th of December next—atiL
those having claims against said Estate, art

also requested to present the saine,pi °pert)
authenticated, fur settlement.

The Administrator resides in Liberty
ownship, Adams county.'

Christian Overholtzer, Adver.
October 1.6, Itlds. fat'-3A

CARMINATIVE BALSAM

HEALTH RESTORATIVE,
In the Malignant,Spasmodic,or Anialic,Chole, a, Cho

Jerez Morines, Diarrhoea or Looseness, Dysentery,
Sick or Nerrmes Head-Ache, Cholera Infan-

ta/a or Summer Complaint, Cholics,
Cramps, Sour Stomachs, 4.c. 4-c.

TO THE PUBLIC.
THIS medicine has been before the pub-

lic for three or four years past and has ac-
quired probably a greater degree of popu-
larity, than any article ever before introduc-
ed into general use. It cootains no noxious
article, nur mineral or metallic substance
and is carefully compounded so as to always
be of uniform strength and consistency.

It will keep good for years and grows
more pleasant by age. Children are gel.-
erally very fond of it, and none will refuse to
take it. It is so well adapted to the various
complaints of children, that every family
snould always keep it in their houses, as
most families who have used it, now do.—
Sailors and travelling persons should always
carry it with them.

This medicine is put up in round brass
moulded vials of two and teur ounces each,
with the words "Da. D. JAYNE'S CARMI•
NATIVE BALSAM " blown on them, and the
written signature of D. Jayne to the bottom
of each direction—none others are genuine.

This medicine is not recommended as a
"Panacea" to cure all diseases to "which
flesh is heir to" but as a remedy in Diar-
rlicea. The beginning and latter stages of
Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, the Spasmodic
or Malignant CHOLERA, Cramps, Cholics,
Sick and nervous Headache. For the Sum-
mer Complaint or CHOLERA of children it is
unrivalled by any other combination ofinedi•
cote ever used. It has repeatedly effected
cures, when every other means had tailed
aided by the attendance and skill of the a-
blest physicians, that could be procured.—
ObstinatePia rrliccas of ears standing, have
been removed by the use oft) few bottles of
it; violent Dysenteries arrested and Cholera
Morbus cured. The Spasms attending the
Malignant Cholera have always been,sup.
pressed in from one to three minutes time,
and that much dreaded and fatal disease re-
peatedly cured without the aid of any other
article of medicine. In fact its Dower over
spasmodic diseases of every kind seem to be
absolute as it has never yet been known to
fail of giving relief in a single instance.—
Griping pains, tormina and tenesmus Choi.
ics, Cramps &c. are also soon removed by it.

Hundreds of females and sedentary per-
sons can attest to its superior excellence in
sick and nervous Headaches as twoor three
teaspoonfulls generally gives them relief in
the course of half an hour.

Children laboring under the Summer
Complaint, have been cured in a short time
afterall known remedies had tailed:--those
kw who have been so extremely emaciated
that their bones almost protruded through
their skins, and all hope of recovery aban-
doned, by all who saw them, have by a few
weeks use of this medicine been restored to
perfect health.

CERTIFICATES
Certificate from Dr. William Bacon, Pastor oftho

Baptist Church at Pittsgrove, Salem Co., N. J.
Having been made acquainted with the ingre-

clients composing Dr. Jayne's Carminative Bal-
sam, I believe it to be a very happy combination,
and a useful medicine in many complaints which
almost constantly occur in our country, such as
Bowel Affections of children, Cholic, Cramps,
Looseness, Dyspeptic Disorders of the Stomach,
Coughs, and Affections of the Breast, together
'with all those diseases attended with Sourness of
the Stomach; and behove that the regular physi.
Man will often find it a useful remedy in his hands,
and one that is proper for domestic use, and can
be put into the hands of persons at largo with
safety. WAL BACON, M. D.

Pittsgrovo, Saloin Co. N. J. May 4th, 1831

Certificate from Dr. iVrn. Steelint,•.
This may certify that I have used Dr. Jayne's

Carminative Balsam very extensively in Bowel
Complaints, and have not the least hesitation in
declaring it superior to any preparation that 1
have mot with, Pr the relief of those diseases.

WILLIAM STEELING, M. D.
Bridgeton, July 19th, 1531.

From Dr. M. L. Knapp, late Physician to the Bal-
timore Dispensary, and Agent for the Mary-
land Vaccine Institution.

Baltimore, March 27th, 1833.
Dr. JAYNE—Dear Sir.—You ask me what proofs

I meet with of the efficacy of your medicine. I
can safely say that I never prescribed a medicine
for Bowel Complaints that bus given me so much
satisfaction, and my patients so speedy and per-
fect relief as this. Whenever introduced into a
family, it becomes a standing remedy for those
ailments, and is called for again and again; which
I think a pretty good proof of its efficacy and use-
fulness. In the Summer Complaint of children. it
has frequently appealed to snatch the little vic-
tims, as it were, from the grave. "It saved the
life of my child, and of such and such a child," I
have repeatedly heard said. In dysenteric affec-
tions of adults, I have time and again seen it act
like a charm, and give permanent relief in a few
hours, I may say in a few minutes. In fine, it it.
a valuable medicine, and no family should be with-
out it. Respectfully,

M. L. KNAPP, M. D.

From Dr. L. Lawrence
Cedarville, Oct 9th, 1832.

Dr. D. JAYNIC—Dear Sin—The curative powers
of your Carminative Balsam appears to be fairly
eshblished in all Bowel Complaints, &c.; and
from the experience I have had with themedicine,

am disposed to think very favorably of it. 1
have lately tried it on ono of my children, who
was severely handled, and with complete success,
without the use of any other medicine. So far as
my.practice has extended, I think it a desidera-
tum in medicine,especially among children, who
are apt to be affected this way; and which every
practitioner in medicine has found to be a very
troublesome disease. -Respectfully,

LEONARD LA 11, RENCE, M. D.

From Dr. Charles Hammond.
Dr. JAYNE—.Dear Sir.-1 have made use of the

Carminative Balsam prepared by you for Com•
plaints of the Bowels, with complete success in
every case and I do not hesitate to recommend it
to the' patronage of the public as a medicine,
worthy ut their particular notice.

CHARLES HANINIOND.
Leesburg, Va. Oct. sth, 1834.

From the Rev. Charles J. Hopkins, Pastor of the
Baptist Church at Salem N.J.

Dr. JAYNE—Dear Sir.—Understanding you
wore about to publish certificates respecting yottr
valuable Carminative Balsam,I thought flit would
be Many service to you, I would wish to boar a
public testimony in its favor; as we have proved
itsexcellency very frequently in our family, end

also administered it to our friends, who have
ted us, and always found it gave thorn speedy re-
lief. Yours Respectfully,

CFI-ARLES J. HOPKINS.Salem N. J. Jan. 7th, 1835.

The above valuable medicine is sold at
the Apothecary and Drug Store of the sub
scriber.

SAMUEL H. BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, May 4, 1835. ly-5

GARLEGANT'S BALSAM or
HEA.L'Ina,

Prepared only by Jour; S. AIILLER, Frederick, Md.
subscriber has just re-

-111- ceived a supply of ilw a-
'bove valuable BA1...31., which
is now extensively known and
used in many places in the
.States of Virginia, Maryland,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, N. York,
and Kentucky, with astonishing
success, and has performed

wonderful cures in dyspepsia, cholies, nei -

vous tremors, lowness of spirits, and palpita-
tion ofthe heart—it is also a sovereign reme-
dy for all kinds of worms, &c. The pm.
prietor has: a great Lumber of certificates in
possession, of cures per-limner' by this val-
uable medicine,'which would fill several co-
lumns of a newspaper, and therefore gives
only a few of the most prominent, which the
reader will find below this advertisement.
It is neatly put up in square half pint bottles,
with the name of the medicine blown on the
glass ofeach bottle, and the proprietor's sir:
nature on a label, pasted on the outside
wrapper of each bottle to prevent it from
being counterleited. Each bottle is accom-
panied with extensive directions for its use,
which can at all times be had ofthe subscri-
ber, at one dollar por bottle, and by the
quantity at a liberal Liscount.

6AM'L H. BUEHLER, Agent.
Gettysburg, June 22, 1835. eowly-12

RECOMMENDATORY NOTICES.
Dr. John S. Miller, Fredericktown, Md.

I do hereby certify that I had this last
spring and summer a constant pain in my
stomach, and a great weakness in my kid-
neys, and pain across my eyes, for which I
used a good many remedies without giving
relief. I was at last recommended to try a
bottle of Garlegant's Balsam of Health, pre-
pared by John S. Miller. I accordingly
made use of one bottle, which I procured of
his agent in Hagerstown, which restored me
to my good health 11,71111, and am now as well
as ever I was, andr' you are ut liberty to
make it known for the benefit ofthose Aimc.ted in the same way.

Yours, dze.
JACOB BOWER, Court Crier.

Hagerstown, Sept. 1834.

About two years ago I was severely af-
flicted with the dyspepsia, which 1 had for
the last fifteen years, previous to the above
named time,which was very much increased
by my having it blood vessel ruptured upon
my lungs, occasioned by lifting—which in-
creased my complaint, dyspepsia and gener-
al weakness and debility to such a degree,
that for two years previous to my using the
Garlegant Balsam I never eat a meal but
my stomach became so painful that I had
immediately to throw it up. 'Seeing Garle-
gant's Balsam of Health advertised, I was
induced to try a bottle; after taking the very
first dose it appeared to strengthen my sto-
mach; and every dose of the first bottle help-
ed me su much, that in the course of a few
days my stomach begun to retain and digest
every thing I cut. I continued to use the
Balsam until I used seven bottles, which
cured me entirely, and restored me to per-
rect health, which I have enjoyed ever since,
and not before for fifteen years. I cheerful-
ly recommend it to all persons who are af-
flicted with dyspepsia or debility of stom-
ach. Given under my hand this 11th day
of January, 18a4.

HENRY LOUTH AN,
Frederick county, Va.

Leesburg, Virginia.
Dear Sir:—l have used the Ba lsam of

Wealth which 1 procured from you, with
great benefit, if not with entire relief.—
When 1 procured it I was sorely afflicted
with dyspepsia, attended by all the distres-
sing sy inptoms, headaches, giddiness, heart-
burn, and the thousand nervous affections
which accompany it, in its worst stages.—
At times such was the debility occasioned,
that I was bed ridden. 1 think 1 can say,
that the first relief, if not the entire cure,
was produced by the use of the Balsam.

Jan. Ist. CHAS. W. BINNS.
FOR WENT.

THE subscriber oilers for Rent until the
Ist of April next, the HOUSE al pros-

ent occupied by him. The situation is plea-
sant and terms reasonable.

In the absence of the subscriber, enquire
of the Editor. B. S. SUHNECK.

Gettysburg, Nov. 9, 1835
FOR &ILE.

THE Subscriber offers for Sale, until the
Ist of January next, his DWEL-

LING AND Stoi'e-House, •

with 'I'HREE OUT LOTS.
If not sold then, all will be of,

ered for RENT.
DA VID ECKER.

Gettysburg, Oct. sth, 1835. eow-27

Office of the Star & Banner:
Chambersburg Street, a few doors West of

the Court-House.

CONDITIONS
T. The STAR & REPUBLICAN BANNER l 8 published

weekly, at Two DoLLAna per annum, (or Volume 0
52 N umbers,)payable halfyearly in advance— or Two
Dollars and Fifty Cents it not paid until after the ex-
piration ofthe year.

H. No subscription will be received for a shorter
period thansix months, nor will the paper be discon-
tinued until all arrearages are paid, unless at the dis-
cretion of the editor—A failure to notify a discontinu-
auc be considered a new engagement, and the
paper forwarded accordingly.

111. Advertisements not exceeding a square, wi
be inserted THREE times for ONE DOLLAR, and 25
cents for every subsequent insertion—longer ones in
the same proportion. The numberof insertions to be
marked, or they will be published tillforbid and char-
gedaccordingly.


